
ON THE FRENCH BATTLE FRONT--SOME FREAKS OF THE WAR
By WILLIAM P. FAY

//i company with several other young Americans, Mr.

Tay went to Franee last fall to join the Ameriean

Ambulance Corps. Tor the past eight months he has heen

driving a held ambulance at various tirst line stations along
the Trench hattle front. During this time he has usually
worked under nre, and in fact lived for some weeks in a

house that was within rifle range of the German trenches.

The photographs he took himself.

This Keeps German Gunners from
Seeing Where Their Shells Land.

SINCE tho beginning of tho war thc
French havo shown themsolves to

havo many sides to their eharac¬
ter that no one had suspected before.
One of these newly apparent traits is
their remarkable craft inoss in inventing
military deviies of varioua BOrtS. For

example:
On the .side of a certain hill close by

the (ierman trenches there is a French
battery oi several large guns. It is in
a particularly favorable position. com-

manding as it does an important section
of tho (Ierman trenches. For many
months it has t>een in the same location.
and by frequent bombardments tho Ger¬
mans eventually managed to get an al¬
most perfect range upon it with their
long distance guns. So accurate. in fad.
was their tiring that ono could sit in

comparative safety by tho window of a

house only a few hundred yards away
and watch the bombardments. It was

like having a box at a theatre. One

could hear tho ,'depart".as the French
the initial cxplosion.of the guns

in the dista_nce, then for tiftoen seeonds
the trarinjr of the shells through the
ajxlike the arriving of an expresa. train,
aml tmaily the crash as the shells landed.
Often tho shells would appear to land

WE LITBRARY persons who
haven't a great deal more to go
ahead on than industry, pa-

tience. faith and a trick of closing the
first instalment just ahead of the edi-
tor\ yawn.we who haven't. as a cer¬

tain new competitor so naively suggests,
"killed a couple of folks*'.would best

prepare for hard times.
They're on the way, and coming just

as fast as the pen of that illustrious
poet and poisonor. Arthur Warren
Waite. can be made to travel. That same

Waite.that same debonair dentist who
fed germa and arsenic to his wealthy
faiher-in-law and mother-in-law, and
who is now in the death house at Sing
Sing. smiling back on a trail of blood
and broken hearts.is the one we have
to look out for.

In his cell up the river, just one this
mortal side of a little door that is called
the Green One. though its color long
sinn' has been changed to brown, Dr.
Waite is writing out his heart. He
isn't writing entirely "on spec." either,
for he has a comfortable feeling of as-

suran<-e that the market for his product
will be quick and inclined to the bullish.

But bullish or not, it's safe to say that
the price tho market yields for "Mus-
ings* of a Murderer." "Prison Songs of a

Poisoner," "The Waite Trial from the
Inside," "The Chair" and such other
manuscript as he may have in prepara-
tion will be Dr. Waite's price.

While the literary merit of his work
is yet problematical, the rhyming dent¬
ist to date has proved himself a sharp
man to trade with. With only a few
weeks to live, or, at the outside, a few
months, Waite is just as keon in con-

serving his own financial interests as if
he were free to fly to the end of the
world with his studio love, Mrs. Horton.
Death hangs over him.a death that
neither doetors nor dollars can avert.
but the Waite sense of values is un-
i hanged.

"I'm not money mad," he'll tell you if
you go to him with the card of a pub-
lisher, "but I do demand a fair price for
my work. I won't be hero long, you
know. and while I stay I want to earn

just as much as I can."
Ask him what on earth.knowing

well how little on earth there is he can

bay.he wantl money for. He'll smile

squarely on the French guns, but invari-
ably the gunners would bravely reply.
Two or three German eaptive balloons
and several aeroplanes flying back of tht*
German lines would observe where the
shells fell and direcfthe firing.

In order to baffle the German range
finders the French hit upon a happy
scheme. For several hundred yards
in front of their guns they built a

shield. It was made of ordinary burlap
stretched upon poles, and was about fif-
teen feet high. Thereafter, when the
German.s bombarded the battery they

PEDDLING
(you can bank on that!) and explain:

"Well, I want to leave it to my father
and brothers and a couple of other peo¬
ple and institutions that have made
themselves dear to me. There's nothing
more I want for myself. understand.
Pve gambled for that, and since Fve lost
l'm through."

"Gambling" is Waite's word for the
murder of John E. Peck, the Grand Rap-
ids millionaire, and Mrs. Peck; his life
staked against their lives and their
fortune covers it, he believes. Having
lost, with the Pecks, to the kitty of Fate,
he looks casually ahead to his trip to the
chair as no more than the settlement of
a little debt of honor.

THE DOCTOR INVITES BIDS
That day the jury walked into Jus¬

tice Shearn's courtroom with their vei-

dict of guilty as charged Walte sent a

note to a group of reporters. He was

not gofng to be interviewed right then,
he said. but later he might "write some

impressions." It was one way of serv-

ing notice that the days of free copy
provided by Arthur Warren Waite were

over.an invitation for bids.
A couple of days afterward I dropped

in at the Tombs. Object: to inspect
some poetry from the Waite pen anrl
learn how much he valued it at.

For weeks Waite had been one of the
most ungetatable prisoners the Tombs
ever held. Hundreds of notes had been
sent to his eell by reporters. Every one

had drawn the same reply: "Nothing to
say."

But we hadn't known the combination
then. There had been hints in the other
notes that Waite's position before the
public might be bettered if he talked to
us. This last note of mine suggested
baldly that the prison poet probably
would be richer when we parted, once

we ever met. lt worked like a charm.
"Come up and we'll talk," was the

message Waite sent back.
Up I went. toward what promised to

be an awkward few minutes. Buying
manuecript, particularly from murder-
ers. is a little out of my line.

Bui the atmosphere of gloom was dis-
pelled at the itttt. The keeper behind

Although This Railway Crossing
Trenches, the French Soldiers Pass
a Screen That Shows the Germans i

were no longer able to see where their
shells fell, and were consequently unable
to direct their tire with any degree of
accuracy. Of course, portions of the
shicld were blown down .at times by the

exploding shells, but it was the work of

only a few minutes to make repairs.

POEMS FROi
By ROBERT

the grill of the first tier, instead of talk¬
ing in an appropriately sepulchral whis-
per and tiptoeing away, lifted a happy
voice.

"Oh, doc!" he caroled. "Doe Waite;
oh, Doc Waite. Front and eentre, doc!
Here's company!"

And, front and eentre, marched the
poetical poisoner.

Haggard?
Well, if thero was a henlthier or hap-

pier looking man in that big buiiding
south of the Rridge of Sighs, I miss my

guess. Waite looked as if he had stepped
from under a shower five minutes be¬
fore. He was clean-shaved and immacu-
late of linen; his -moes were shined and
his trousers pressed; to the detail of the
right sort of tie pin he was ready for the
Avenue.

"I manage to keep fairly fresh,
thanks," said Waite, catehing the sur-

priae in my eyes. "That's because, half
the time, I'm wandering in fields and
woodfl. They can keep my body here in
prison, but my spirit slips through the
ban at will. When I'm writing my po¬
et ry I'm no more among these criminals
here than"-
He paused, coughed and smiled, show¬

ing two rows of even. white. well-cared-
for teeth. Thus quickly we had come
to cases. Almost in the first dozen
words the subject of poetry had been in-
troduced. and I, the man who was not
locked in. had been put at ease.

"About the poetry?"
"Oh, yes."
Waite's smile broadened to a grin.
"Oh, yes," he repeated. "I'm awfully

glad you'ro interosted in it. That's what
I want to do.leave something behind so

that people won't remember me just by
the bad things I've done. I don't think
of any better way to spend what's left
of my life than in writing little poems.

"Resides".the smile fading into a

faraway bok."don't you think I should
be able to earn quite considerable money
that way?"

"That would depend. of course, on".
"Yes; 1 know.on how good the po¬

etry is, >ou were going to say. I don't

Is Within Range of the German
Back and Forth in Safety Behind

i Picture of the Crossing.Kmpty.
Another Infenioill device of the

French i.-i the use of painted scenery M
a means of misleading the enemy. Here
is an entirely new phase of warfare, one

that often addfl a touch of humor to this
grim business.

At a certain poinl along the battle

M THE DEA
//. ROHDE
like to blow my own horn, but it's up to
me, I guess. If my brother Frank were

here.he's up in the library, you know,
and has a tine literary taste.he'd do
the talking.

"I can only tell you what Frank says.
He's assured me that my vcrse is really
good enough to be marketable, even

though it didn't have the advantage of
a.a well known name.

NO ORDINARY POETRY THIS

"It's not like ordinary poetry. I write
just as I feel, as things come to me. I

suppose you'd call .some of it mystical.
You'll find my whole philosophy in it.
how I can be here in body and roaming
in the fields at the same time; why I
don't worry any more about the electric
chair than I did before I had any
thought of sitting in it. Doesn't that
sound interesting?''

I asked to see some of the poetry.
Again that faraway look.
"Now I'm dreadfully sorry, but I

haven't a scrap of it here."
Dr. Waite, poet, was taking no chance

on having any of his works printed, or

extracts therefrom, before money had
changed hands.

"But where-?"
"My brother has every last bit of it.

Frank. We sort of deeided that it would
be better for him to make the arrange-
menUs. I'm afraid that if I handled the
business end there'd be more talk about
me being money mad.

"I'm not, and it isn't fair to infer it.
Money doesn't mean a thing to me, now.

Those days have passed. Once I wanted
all the dollars I eould get my hands on.

I gambled for them and I lost. Xow I'm
just waiting to pay the score. But I
don't see any reason.do you?.why I
shouldn't be earning .something as I
wait." ff^
We drifted off the subject for a mo¬

ment ; talked about the trial and a cer¬

tain tennis-playing, literary friend of
Waite's.a mutual friend.who had
spent a day in the courtroom, unseen;

got into philosophy.
"Yes, I think that's about the way my

front the German trenches run across a

railroad line which leads from a French
village about a half-n-Ue away. The Ger¬
mans could see plainly down the tracks,
and were in the habit of taking pot shots
with their riflea at the French soldiers
who crossed tho tracka.
The French called in a well known

painter to help them. Upon an enormous

canvas he pain ted a landscape rrpresent-
ing exactly what the Germans saw when
they looked down the tracks. It was a

splendid piece of work. in full color and
in perfect perspective. One night this

TH HOUSE
mind worked," said the seller of poems.
"They were getting old and had a for-
tune. I was young, but getting older,
and there was danger I should be too
old to enjoy the money to the full when
it came into my hands. A few years of
life. more or less. would mean nothing
to them, yet those few years might be
made into the happiest of my life. So
I did what l did."

I could not understand why a man,
calmly proceeding to commit murders
thus philosophically conceived. should
not have laid better plans to cover his
tracks.

"Oh," said Waite. "That's always
been my trouble. I haven't any reason-

ing power.never have had. When it
occurs to me to do a thing I just go
ahead and do it. The rest all comes

afterward."
That remindod Ufl of Kano and Potter.

the embalmer and the undertaker.
Waite chuckled.as he had chuekled
when the pair were sweating on the wit-
ness stand over their wabbling story of
simple hearts and fairy gold.

"I guess everybody in the courtroom
know Kano was lying." laughed tho den-
tist. "I guess he knew they knew. That
was the ''inniest part of it.
"Why did r decide to let go of $25,000

so easily? Well, what would you have
done? I was un against it and had to
move fast. I sort of suspocted at the
time that I wasn't going to do myselt
any good. But, at that. what did the
|2(,000 amount to against the big
.-.take ?

"Thoso chaps certainly are slick. Do
you know, I can't remember a single
time now when either came right out

into the open with any proposition. But
they made it painfully plain that the
District Attorney was after a sample of
that embalming lluid and that the next

move was mine."
Waite suddenly realized he was talk¬

ing to a reporter.giving something
away. Back he came to the main chance,
with a jerk.
"We were talking about that poetry

of mine," he recalled. "Now, I want to
be perfectly fair and above-board with

Who Left This American Reaper
in Front of the Cafe du Atidi?

huge "drop" was mounted upon a heavy
wooden framework and placed upright
across the tracks between two houses.
The next morning. when the Germans
looked up the tracks, the view was ap-
parently just the same as usual, except
for the curious fact that the (rnssing re¬

mained deserted from that time on.

They never diacovered the deceptfat,
and the French soldiers havr beei able
to pass back and forth behind the .--creen

in perfect security.
One il always seeing odd sights at the

front. At one point, about a hundred
yards or so from the French first line
trenches, lie the ruins of what was once

a pretty little French village. For
.some time it was directly between the
trenches of the Germans and French.
but was at last captured by the latter.
Scattered among the ruins ere sever¬

al McCormick reapers, which seem

strangely out of place in the eeneral
scene of wreckage and desolafion. One
of them lies in front of the ruins ot the
former Cafe du Midi, which is now lit¬
tle more than a pile of rubbish and a

battered sign»board. Al I took the pict¬
ure an officer was rapping on the wall
with his cane and saying. "personne la"
."nobody there."

you. I dor.'t want you going into a deal
wi*h your eyes elosed and it's only right
I should v arn you there's another paper
after it. But you go up ar.d see Frank.
Look over the stuff and give him an

idea of what you think it's worth. I
know he likes your paper and would
rather sell it to you.other things being
equal, of course."
"How about writing some proeef*
"No, now.do you know. IM never

thought of that. I'd rather write po-
etiy. But do you think there'd be i good
market for pro.se? What would I write
about ?"

"Just a.s much market for that as for
your verse. And why not write
your courtroom impressions during the
trial?"
"Hm-m."
Waite rested his elbow on a cross bar

of the gratmg and Iaid a thoughtful fin-
ger along his cheek.

PROSE WOULD BE REAL WORK
"I might, at that," he mused. "But

that would be real hard work for me.

Poetry just flowi OOl naturally. I'd
have to charge more for what came

harder, wouldn't I?
"It would be pretty readab'.e," he

went on. "Of course you'd WtOt tO run
it in instalments; so much each day for
.so many days. What do you luppoei it
would be worth?"

"It's your party. doctor. Wffvt >'',n*t?
to you to buy something of yours. You
set the price, therefore."

"P.ut give me eome idee of how r.ews-

papers pay for such things. I've heard
they get pretty high for this sort of
thing.pay as vaudeville managers pay
for stars. A chap like you, for in-
stance"-

I named the salary that covers the
rent of five rootni in Flatbush.
"Yes," egreed Waite; "but you ha\en't

killed a couple of people. That's prob¬
ably all you're worth to the man who's
paying you. If you ever get where I am.

then, probably, you'll be able to com¬

rnand as rnuch as I'll get, or even more.

"Still, I don't believe you'd change
placet with me now. Would you? Would
you be in my shoes to get the money
that 1*11 get before Idie?"

(Continued on [xiye aim.)


